
 

FRIDAY Evening 
7:00 PM 

All Star Parents Booster Club 

 
1. Early Bird – Bonanza (Orange/White) 
  Full Board         (54#’s or less)   $525.00 
                            (55#’s or more) $200.00 

First 48 balls called at 5:45pm 
2. Blue Border Game 
    Any Two Postage Stamps        $100.00 
    Any Three Postage Stamps      $150.00 
No further sales of Black Split /Yellow Extra/Bonus Ball         
3. Orange Border Game     
  The Indian Star  (BB)               $500.00 
4. Green Border Game 
     Little Junior                           $100.00 

      Missing Link                $200.00 
5. Black Border Treasure Chest Split Pot #1* 
  Full Board                             75% of Pot 
6. Yellow Border and Yellow Extra’s Jackpot 

Game 
  Layer Cake                               $1,000.00 
  ******INTERMISSION******     
 
7. Pink Border Game                        

  Lucky “7” (BB)                        $100.00 
  Letter “Z”                                 $150.00 

No further sales of Purple Split /Red Extra 
8. Grey Border Game 
  Six Pack $100.00 
  Nine Pack (BB)                        $150.00 
9. Olive Border Game 
  Crazy letter C (BB)                 $150.00 
10. Purple Border Progressive Split Pot ** 
  Full Board                                75% of Pot 
11. Red/Brown Border and Red Extra’s  
 Jackpot Game 
  Window Pane                              $1,199.00   
 
 
*Must be won in 48 numbers or less.  If more than this game’s number, 
winner receives 25%.  50% goes toward the next Treasure Chest Split Pot 
#1 and the number is increased by 1.  After someone wins 75%, we will 
return to 48 numbers  
**Must be won in 48 numbers or less.  If more than this game’s number, 
winner receives 50%. 25% goes toward the next Progressive Split Pot and 
the number is increased by 1.  After someone wins 75%, we will return to 
48 numbers  

 

All You Can Play 9on to 24on $21      3on Admission $5          Extra 3on $5ea       (Includes Jackpots) 
Bonus Ball- $1     Split Pots 3on $2  18on $10             Extra Jackpots  $1.00 for $1,000        

Computer Extra Paper 6-21 $10  Bonanza 1on-$1.00-White Trade Ins 2/$1 w/Trade  

                    

All Star Parents Booster Club: BC 26-204-730-08862 
Rev 8/20/22                                      Gates Bingo - 2145 Buffalo Road – Rochester, New York 14624 – (585)-270-5254   

 Gates Bingo House Rules  
1. Everyone must have an admission book and may play only one. 
2. You must be 18 years of age or older to play bingo or to be in the hall. 
3. Once a letter is called, the number must be completed. 
4. It is the player’s responsibility to clearly indicate bingo to stop the game. Late calls will only be honored if the balls have not been dropped or the next letter called in a 

two-part game.   
5. Although very rare, it is possible to have part two of a game while part one is being played.  We will honor the part two bingo, then conclude the game in progress. 
6. All letters are upright unless noted as crazy on the program.   
7. All papers must be marked in dauber. 
8. There will be no saving of seats using bingo cards, daubers, or other items. 
9. If a power outage occurs prior to the halfway point of the bingo occasion, we will attempt to refund each player half price for their bingo cards.  If the outage occurs after 

the halfway point, the occasion will be considered over, and no refunds will be made. 
10. Flash-boards are a convenience to the players.  The balls are official. 
11. A player does not need bingo on the last number called to be eligible for a prize. 
12. Disorderly persons will be asked to leave the premises, and no refund will be offered.   
13. The house cannot be held responsible for human error. If a mistake occurs, the member in charge will determine the correct resolution per New York State Law.  His or 

her decision will be final. 

 


